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Executive Summary 
This policy brief provides information about K-12 educator evaluation systems in use across the State of 
Michigan, relates information about these systems to other measures of accountability collected by the State, 
and shows how these measures have changed over the past three years. Key findings are: 

•	 There is considerable variation across districts in the factors informing teacher, administrator, and 
superintendent effectiveness ratings, in the types of observational tools used, and in the types of 
measures used in year-end evaluations. 

•	 Statewide in 2013-14, 97.3% of teachers were rated “effective” or “highly effective,” which is a 0.2 
percentage point increase from 2012-2013. The percent of teachers receiving “ineffective,” “minimally 
effective,” and “effective” ratings dropped for the second straight year, while the number receiving “highly 
effective” ratings increased for the second straight year. Similar results hold for principals and assistant 
principals and for superintendents and assistant superintendents. 

•	 There is no uniform relationship between evaluation outcomes and the percent of evaluation based 
on growth data. This holds whether one examines teachers, principals and assistant principals, or 
superintendents and assistant superintendents. 

•	 Teacher evaluations were used by 89.7% of districts to determine targeted professional development, 
by 74.8% to determine coaching support, and by 70.7% to determine individualized development 
plans. Principal and assistant principal evaluations were used by 84.5% of districts to determine 
leadership coaching support and by 80.5% of districts to provide appropriate professional development. 
Superintendent evaluations were used by 61% of districts to provide professional development, by 
61.3% of districts to inform the district improvement plan, and by 59.1% to determine leadership 
coaching support. 

Additional findings include: 

• Over half of districts surveyed (53.6%) reported that student growth accounted for 20-29% of teachers’ 
and administrators’ final ratings. Student growth accounted for a higher percentage of teachers’ 
evaluations at 35.4% of districts. A small number of districts (9.7%) are not in compliance with state 
law regarding student growth usage in educator evaluations (25% for 2013-14). Eleven districts (1.4%) 
declined to answer this question. 

•	 Local common assessments were used by 60.9% of districts serving grades K-1 to measure student 
growth. Local common assessments were used by 56.47% of districts serving grades 2-5 and 65.0% of 
districts serving grades 6-8; 66.9% (grades 2-5) and 72.6% (grades 6-8) used the Michigan Educational 
Assessment Program (MEAP) to measure student growth. The Michigan Merit Examination (MME) was 
used by 65.6% of districts serving grades 9-12 to measure student growth, while another 33.8% reported 
using the MEAP’s 9th grade social studies assessment. 

•	 Ineffective and minimally effective teachers are represented more frequently at priority schools, while 
highly effective teachers are more frequently represented at reward schools. A similar pattern holds for 
principals and assistant principals. 

•	 Ineffective and minimally effective teachers are represented more frequently at Public School Academy 
(PSA) schools and PSA unique education providers. Minimally effective principals and assistant 
principals are more frequently represented at PSA schools and PSA unique education providers. 
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Educator Evaluations and Effectiveness in Michigan: 
AN ANALYSIS OF 2013-2014 EVALUATION FACTOR SURVEY AND EDUCATOR 
EFFECTIVENESS DATA 

Introduction 
Public Act No. 102 of 2011 provides for a statewide system of educator evaluation, applicable to all teachers 
and administrators at traditional public schools and public school academies. Under this legislation, districts 
may use their own formulae to assign educators to categories of “ineffective,” “minimally effective,” “effective,” 
and “highly effective.” A significant part of the evaluation must be based on measures of student growth 
derived from “national, state, or local assessments and other objective criteria” In the 2013-14 school year, 
at least 25% of teachers’ and administrators’ evaluations must be based on student growth and assessment 
data. Results of these evaluations must be reported in the state’s Registry of Educational Personnel (REP), 
maintained by the Center for Educational Performance and Information (CEPI). 

While the fact that every teacher and administrator at every traditional public school and public school 
academy in Michigan receives an evaluation represents a significant step forward in Michigan’s educational 
system, much work remains to be done in assessing precisely how these evaluations are conducted and 
whether these evaluations truly are, as the law states, “rigorous, transparent, and fair.” 

THE 2013-2014 EDUCATOR EVALUATION SYSTEM SURVEY RESULTS 
During the 2013-2014 school year, districts were again required to respond to a survey of K-12 educator 
evaluation systems developed by the Michigan Department of Education (MDE). The survey (which is included 
in the back of this document, beginning on page 26) asked district administrators to report how teachers and 
administrators were evaluated, and was sent to all districts in Michigan, including intermediate school districts 
(ISDs), local education agencies (LEAs), and public school academies (PSAs). Each district was asked to 
report on the tools used to evaluate professional practices, the amount of student growth data incorporated into 
evaluations, the factors used to evaluate teachers and administrators, and the types of decisions influenced 
by evaluations. Of the districts asked to participate in the K-12 Educator Evaluation Survey, 786 provided 
meaningful information on the content and structure of their educator evaluation systems. 

Our results are broken down into two main sections. The first of these sections uses the educator evaluation 
survey to examine how educators at all levels are evaluated, the decisions affected by these evaluations, 
and how the results of these evaluations are reported. The second section uses data from REP to discuss 
educators’ effectiveness labels and their correlates. 

Factors of Professional Practice Used in Teacher and Administrator Evaluations 
Districts were asked to identify the most common factors used in evaluating teachers at the elementary, 
middle, and high school levels. Analogous questions were asked about principals and assistant principals at 
each level. Districts were also asked to identify the most common factors used in evaluating superintendents 
and assistant superintendents; as these typically operate at the district level, no reference was made to 
grade level in these questions. In all of these questions, districts were asked to list the four most applicable 
responses. Districts were given several pre-formatted responses, along with a free-response category labeled 
“Other (please specify).” In some cases, districts’ responses to this last category described pre-formatted 
responses; wherever possible, pre-formatted responses were modified to reflect this additional information. Not 
all districts restricted their responses to four options, and free-response answers occasionally increased the 
number of responses selected above four. 
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Figures 1-3 show the factors most commonly used in teacher evaluation at the elementary, middle, and high 
school levels respectively. For comparability’s sake, responses have been ranked by how frequently they 
appear at the elementary school level. Responses given by fewer than 15% of districts have been omitted from 
these graphs for clarity.1 

The four most commonly-used factors, in order, at each level were instructional practices (including use of 
technology), classroom management, growth and/or decline of student achievement data, and pedagogical 
knowledge and practice. The proportion of districts providing each of these responses did not vary substantially 
by grade level—the percentage reporting one of these four responses at the elementary school level was 
within five percentage points of the response rates at the middle school and high school levels. Among the 
next four most common responses, the only major difference was that content knowledge was the fifth-most 
commonly reported evaluation factor at the high school level and student growth measures were the sixth; this 
was reversed at the elementary and middle school levels. This might be because fewer state assessments are 
given in grades 9-12 than in grades K-8. 

Factors in Elementary School Teacher Evalua�ons, 20132014 

 Figure 1: Factors Used in Elementary School Teacher Evaluations 

These include professional development (13.9% at the elementary school level and 14.2% at the middle school level), student learning objectives 
(8.1% at the elementary school level, 7.7% at the middle school level, and 9.0% at the high school level), self-assessments (6.7%, 6.9%, 
and 7.1% respectively), absenteeism from the job (5.2%, 5.0%, and 5.2% respectively), portfolio and/or peer reviews (4.0%, 3.9%, and 4.2% 
respectively), surveys (1.5%, 1.5%, and 2.6% respectively), and miscellaneous responses (0.4%, 0.8%, and 1.6% respectively). 
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Factors in Middle School Teacher Evalua�ons, 20132014
 

       Figure 2: Factors Used in Middle School Teacher Evaluations 

Factors in High School Teacher Evalua�ons, 20132014 
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       Figure 3: Factors Used in High School Teacher Evaluations 
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Figures 4-6 display the factors most often used in principal and assistant principal evaluation at the elementary, 
middle, and high school levels respectively. For comparability’s sake, responses have been ranked by how 
frequently they appear at the elementary school level. Responses given by fewer than 15% of applicable 
districts have been omitted from these graphs for clarity.2 

Unlike teacher evaluations, the order of these responses varies somewhat by grade span for principals. 
At all three grades spans, instructional leadership is the most common response, reported as a factor by 
85-90 percent of districts. Growth or decline of student achievement data is the next-most reported factor 
at the elementary and middle school levels, at 61.8% and 61.7% respectively, followed by professional 
responsibilities, at 60.5% and 57.5% respectively, and the growth or decline of student growth measures, at 
40.4% and 41.5% respectively. At the high school level, the second- through fourth-most frequent responses 
are professional responsibilities, growth or decline of student achievement data, and proficiency in evaluating 
teachers validly and reliably, at 62.2%, 58.4%, and 39.3% respectively. As above, it is likely that fewer districts 
report using growth measures or achievement data at the high school level because there are fewer state 
assessments offered in grades 9-12 than in grades K-8. 

Factors in Elementary School Principal and Assistant Principal Evalua�ons, 20132014 

        Figure 4: Factors Used in Elementary School Principal and Assistant Principal Evaluations 

These include student, parent, and/or teacher feedback/surveys (13.5%, 12.3%, and 12.8% respectively), content knowledge (10.1%, 10.1%, 
and 11.7% respectively), absenteeism from the job (4.1%, 4.0%, and 4.1% respectively), and miscellaneous responses (0.6%, 0.1%, and 0.3% 
respectively). 
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Factors in Middle School Principal and Assistant Principal Evalua�ons, 20132014
 

      Figure 5: Factors Used in Middle School Principal and Assistant Principal Evaluations 

Factors in High School Principal and Assistant Principal Evalua�ons, 20132014 

      Figure 6: Factors Used in High School Principal and Assistant Principal Evaluations 
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Figure 7 shows the factors used in evaluating superintendents and assistant superintendents. The top nine 
responses—those listed by at least 15% of responding districts—are listed. Professional responsibilities are 
the most common response listed, by 76.4% of districts. Another 69.2% reported using instructional leadership 
(including the use of technology) as a factor in evaluations, 58.9% reported using growth or decline in district 
student achievement data, and 47.1% reported using progress made in the district improvement plan. District 
student growth measures, conducting administrator evaluations validly and reliably, school and/or community 
feedback/surveys, providing adequate support for minimally effective and ineffective principals and assistant 
principals, and pedagogical knowledge and practice were all indicated as responses by at least 15% of 
districts. 

Factors in District Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent Evalua�ons, 20132014 

     Figure 7: Factors Used in District Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent Evaluations 

Observation Tools and Frameworks Used to Evaluate Instructional Practice and Leadership 
As in previous years, districts were asked to report on the frameworks or tools used to evaluate teachers as 
part of their local evaluation systems. New in 2013-14, districts were also asked to report on the frameworks 
or tools used to evaluate administrators. Figure 8 shows the tools most commonly reported in evaluations of 
teachers’ professional practices, while figure 9 shows the tools used to evaluate administrators’ professional 
practices. 

Figure 8 (on the following page) shows that Charlotte Danielson’s Framework for Teaching Proficiency was 
by far the most commonly reported tool used to evaluate teacher professional practice, at 61.4%.3 We list the 
other three frameworks recommended by the state of Michigan, with all others grouped into the category of 
“Locally Developed or Other Tool.” 4 

3	 Some districts listed Danielson’s framework as part of the free-response prompt when selecting “Locally Developed Tool or Other Tool (please 
specify).” In order to ensure that partial or incomplete versions of Danielson’s framework were not included in our analysis, these responses were 
not counted; as a result, Figure 8 gives a lower bound on the number of districts using Danielson’s framework and an upper bound on the number 
of districts using a locally developed or other tool. 

4	 Other listed options include “A Framework for Teaching: Supporting Professional Learning (Lenawee ISD),” “Clarkston Community Schools 
Educator Evaluation Program (Clarkston Community Schools),” “Effective Evaluation of Educator (Jackson ISD),” “Evaluation Collaboration and 
Feedback Training to be Consistent and Support Teachers (Airport Community Schools),” “Educator Evaluation: Together We Make Each Other 
Better (Michigan Association of Secondary School Principals),” “Great Lakes Instructional Leadership Series for Principals and Teacher Leaders 
(Bay-Arenac ISD),” “Supporting Teacher Growth Through Evaluation (KISD),” “Teacher Evaluation System(s) CUES Model (McREL),” “Teacher 
Evaluation System(s) Standards-Based Model (McREL),” “Training for Observers/Evaluators (Imlay City Community Schools),” and “Portfolio and/ 
or Peer Review.” 
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      Figure 8: Frameworks Used in Local Evaluations of Teacher Professional Practice 

Figure 9 lists the tools used in local evaluations of administrator professional practice. Fewer districts reported 
using any of the listed options than reported using “Other,” at 53.4%. The most commonly used listed method 
wsa MASA’s Administrator Evaluation Instrument, at 45.8%, followed by Marzano’s Leadership Evaluation 
Model, at 26.5%. No other administrator evaluation tool was listed by 10% of districts. 

Frameworks Used in Local Evalua�ons of Administrator Professional Prac�ce, 20132014 
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 Figure 9: Frameworks Used in Local Evaluations of Administrator Professional Practice 
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   Figure 10: Sources of Assessment Data in Early Elementary Grades K-1 

Student Growth Measures Used to Determine Student Growth 
As students learn vastly different material over the course of their public school educations, and as Michigan 
schools offer different assessments in different content areas by grade level, districts were asked to report 
the student growth measures used in educator evaluations at four different levels. Early education is reflected 
by kindergarten and first grade. No state assessments directly reflect the learning that takes place in these 
grades. As state assessments take place in grades 3-5, and because state assessments through the 2013-14 
school year in grade 3 reflect learning from grade 2, grades 2-5 are considered separately. Middle school and 
high school are also considered separately. 

Figures 10-13 reflect the measures of student growth used at the early elementary, elementary, middle, and 
high school grade levels respectively. Responses reported by at least 20% of districts are listed here. The most 
common measures used at the early elementary level are local common assessments (60.9%), followed by 
DIBELS Next or 6th Edition (46.4%) and Northwest Evaluation Association (NWEA) (37.7%). At the elementary 
and middle school levels, state assessments were the most common methods used in educator evaluations 
(66.9% and 72.6% respectively), followed by local common assessments (56.5% and 65.0%) and NWEA 
(40.3% and 39.3%). 

Sources of Assessment Data in Early Elementary Grades K-1 
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        Figure 11: Sources of Assessment Data in Elementary Grades 2-5   
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Sources of Assessment Data in Elementary Grades 2-5
 

Sources of Assessment Data in Middle School Grades 6-8 
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High schools use a large number of measures in educator evaluations. The most common of these is 
the MME, reported by 65.6% of districts. Local common assessments were also widely used—pre- and 
post-assessments were reported 63.0% of districts, and end-of-course assessments by 53.3%. Two ACT 
assessments were the next most commonly used growth measures—PLAN was reported by 50.2% of districts, 
and the ACT College Entrance Exam by 43.7%. The 9th grade social studies portion of the MEAP – the only 
section offered at the high school level – was reported by 33.8% of districts. 

Sources of Assessment Data in High School Grades 9-12 
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                   Figure 13: Sources of Assessment Data in High School Grades 9-12 
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Weighting of Student Growth in Local Evaluation Systems 
PA 102 required that at least 25% of educator evaluations be based on assessments of student growth in 
the 2013-2014 school year. According to Figure 14, over one third (35.4%) of districts base exceeded the 
requirement in state law, and another 9.7% failed to meet it, with 1.4% of districts responding to the overall 
survey not answering this particular question. The remaining 421 (53.6%) base 20-29% of their evaluations on 
student growth measures; given the requirements in PA 102, it is likely that student growth accounts for 25% of 
evaluations in the majority of these districts. 

In general, districts are placing a higher weight on growth data than in the past. Relative to the survey of 
districts’ practices in the 2012-2013 school year, notably fewer districts report that growth accounts for less 
than 10% of evaluations or for 10-19% of evaluations. The number reporting that growth accounts for 20-29% 
of evaluations has risen sharply, and the number reporting that growth accounts for at least 50% of evaluations 
has increased by a small but noticeable amount. Differences in the number of districts reporting that growth 
accounts for 30-39% or 40-49% of evaluations were slight, lower than two percentage points. There was 
almost no change in the percent of districts not responding to this survey item while still responding to the 
survey as a whole. 

Percent of Evalua�ons Based on Student Growth, 20122013 vs. 20132014 
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Figure 14: Percent of Evaluations Based on Student Growth, 2012–2013 vs. 2013-2014 
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       Figure 15: Decisions Informed by Teacher Evaluations                

 

Decisions Informed by Evaluation Results 
Districts were asked how evaluations of teachers, principals and assistant principals, and superintendents and 
assistant superintendents informed decisions. These questions did not differentiate by grade span. Results are 
reported in figures 15-17. 

Teacher evaluations are nearly universally used to target professional development towards specific areas of 
need. Over two thirds of districts reported that evaluations were used for coaching support and individualized 
development plans. Approximately 60% of districts reported that evaluations were used to recommend removal 
or termination of ineffective teachers after providing opportunities for improvement. A slightly lower percent 
of districts provided this response than in last year’s educator evaluation survey, while higher percentages 
reported using evaluations for professional development or coaching support. This is a positive development, 
as it suggests that districts and teachers are more likely than before to view evaluations as constructive tools 
rather than as determinants of punishment. 

Decisions Informed by Teacher Evalua�ons, 20122013 vs. 20132014 

Principal and assistant principal evaluations are most commonly used to provide leadership coaching support 
(84.5%) and professional development (80.5%), with the latter of these representing an increase over the 
previous year. Approximately 60% of districts reported that these evaluations were used to recommend 
removal or termination, again a slight decrease from the previous year. 
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                             Figure 16: Decisions Informed by Principal and Assistant Principal Evaluations 

The most common impact among superintendents and assistant superintendents is on professional 
development (61.6%), with nearly identical percentages of districts reporting that they are used for informing 
district improvement plans (61.3%) or leadership coaching support (59.1%). Recommending removal or 
termination is the fourth most common response (52.6%). The percentages of districts reporting that these 
evaluations are used for professional development or leadership coaching support have increased by 
approximately 10 percentage points each since the previous year’s survey. 

Decisions Informed by Superintendent Evalua�ons, 20122013 vs. 20132014 
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Effectiveness Reporting 
Figure 18 shows how districts reported the results of their educator effectiveness evaluations. The vast majority 
of districts (90.7%) stated that they posted their results to REP. 5 Between 15% and 20% of districts reported 
that educator evaluations were released in an annual education report (19.6%), were presented at a district 
board meeting (17.8%) or were not made public (15.9%). Very few districts offered responses other than these. 

Evalua�on Repor�ng Methods, 20132014 

As all districts are required to post results of educator evaluations to REP, this number should be 100%. There are a variety of reasons why 
districts may not have selected this response. 
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STATEWIDE DISTRIBUTION OF EDUCATOR EFFECTIVENESS RATINGS 
To accompany the survey of district educator evaluation practices, MDE undertook an analysis of REP data 
on educator effectiveness ratings and school accountability measures. The first set of analyses compared 
statewide educator effectiveness ratings over time. The second examines the relationship between 
effectiveness ratings and the weighting of student growth in these ratings. The third studies whether teachers 
with particular effectiveness ratings are disproportionately likely to work at schools with specific accountability 
ratings (priority, focus, reward, and specific reward designations). The final set of analyses examines whether 
teachers with particular effectiveness ratings are disproportionately likely to work at certain types of institutions. 

Figure 19 shows that, as in previous years, approximately 97% of teachers are rated as being “effective” or 
“highly effective.”6 Figure 20 indicates that a similar percentage of principals and assistant principals also fall 
into these two categories. Figure 21 shows that 99% of superintendents and assistant superintendents are 
rated in these two categories.7 Approximately 3% each of teachers and principals and assistant principals are 
rated “minimally effective” or “ineffective,” and fewer than 1% of superintendents and assistant superintendents 
receive one of these ratings.8 For the second straight year, the percentages of teachers, of principals and 
assistant principals, and of superintendents and assistant superintendents rated “highly effective” has risen; 
the percentages at each of these levels rated “effective” or “ineffective” has fallen for the second consecutive 
year.9 

While every school district should aspire to be staffed exclusively by effective and highly effective educators, 
there are still reasons to be concerned about educator effectiveness. Michigan, like every other state, faces 
challenges in educating its youth. Educator effectiveness does not necessarily imply that all students are 
proficient in all subjects, or even that all students are moving towards proficiency in all subjects; however, 
it does imply that teachers are working productively and to the best of their ability with their students, that 
principals and assistant principals are providing appropriate support and mentorship, and that superintendents 
and assistant superintendents are setting appropriate policies.10 It would be naïve to say that nearly every 
educator in Michigan – or in any other state – reaches these high standards. Moreover, over 40% of the 
districts with teacher effectiveness data reported in REP (375 out of 893) have no minimally effective or 
ineffective teachers. Unfortunately, labeling all teachers as effective does not achieve the purpose of educator 
evaluations—if all teachers are effective, it is unnecessary to target professional development or to provide 
individual support. Local control also adds to the difficulty in assessing what each effectiveness label 
means—it is impossible for us, as a state agency, to disentangle whether differences in teacher effectiveness 
labels across districts are due to teacher quality or to districts’ differing evaluation procedures. As a result, it is 
extremely difficult for Michigan to make policy based on educator effectiveness, as some other states 
have done. 

6	 Readers should note that the MDE and CEPI used slightly different business rules in 2014 than in previous years to determine the samples of 
teachers, principals and assistant principals, and superintendents and assistant superintendents to be included in effectiveness statistics.  The 
specific methodology is beyond the scope of this brief and not discussed here. Results for the 2011-2012 and 2012-2013 school years use the 
old methodology (business rules used during those school years), while results for the 2013-2014 school year reflect the updated methodology/ 
business rules. 

7 Only one superintendent was rated “ineffective” in the most recent survey. 
8 Faculty in administrative positions other than principal, assistant principal, superintendent, or assistant superintendent are omitted from analyses. 
9 The percentage of principals and assistant principals rated “minimally effective” rose by 0.2 percentage points from its level in the previous 

year, the percentage of teachers with this rating fell for the second consecutive year, and the percentage of superintendents and assistant 

superintendents remained consistent.
 

10	 At present, MDE does not endorse or identify one particular definition of “educator effectiveness” or the corresponding rating levels. 

http:policies.10
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Distribution of Effectiveness Ratings By Weighting of Student Growth in Evaluations 
It is worth exploring whether differences in the weight given to student growth measures in the evaluation 
process yield different results. Results of this analysis are shown in Figures 22-24. Based on these graphs, it 
does not appear that basing evaluations more heavily on student growth data is sufficient on its own to affect 
the distribution of effectiveness ratings. Teachers and administrators in districts using student growth as 
20-29% of evaluations or as 40-49% of evaluations were more likely to be rated “highly effective” than those 
in districts placing different weights on student growth. Districts using student growth data as 50% or more 
of evaluation results are more likely than other districts to rate teacher, principals, and assistant principals as 
“minimally effective.” There is some slight evidence that increasing the weight on student growth measures 
generally increases the likelihood that teachers will be rated “minimally effective,” but given the relatively 
small numbers, this may just be statistical noise—the opposite trend appears to hold for superintendents and 
assistant superintendents. 

In some ways, this is a surprising result—while MDE does not endorse the view that student growth measures 
are fairer or more objective than classroom observations or other metrics used in educator evaluations, the 
fact that they are often viewed that way could conceivably prompt individuals to conduct evaluations differently. 
On the other hand, student growth is one metric among many used, and its increased usage should not 
necessarily have an effect on its own. If some districts put greater weight on student growth metrics, then how 
their students perform on assessments becomes more important. If such districts have large numbers of high-
performing students, it might therefore appear as though the metric itself causes teachers to receive higher 
effectiveness ratings; the opposite will seem true if these policies are implemented in lower-achieving districts. 
Additionally, placing a higher weight on student growth does not have any implications for the other metrics 
used in evaluations. 
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Figure 22: Distribution of 2013-2014 Effectiveness Ratings by Weight of Student Growth Data ––Teachers 
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Figure 24: Distribution of 2013-2014 Effectiveness Ratings by Weight of Student Growth Data ––Superintendents and Assistant 
Superintendents 

*Figure 22: 123 districts, representing 8,022 teachers, did not respond to the educator effectiveness survey.  Another 11 districts, representing 961 
teachers, responded to the survey but did not respond to this particular question. Districts not responding to the survey at all may have different 
motivations for doing so than districts not responding to particular survey items, though it is impossible to know for certain. 

*Figure 23: 91 districts, representing 693 principals and assistant principals, did not respond to the educator effectiveness survey.  Another 9 districts, 
representing 44 principals, responded to the survey but did not respond to this particular question. 

*Figure 24: 101 districts, representing 144 superintendents and assistant superintendents, did not respond to the educator effectiveness survey.  
Another 10 districts, representing 17 superintendents and assistant superintendents, responded to the survey but did not respond to this particular 
question. 
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ACCOUNTABILITY LABELS AND EFFECTIVENESS RATINGS 
As student growth is a crucial component of many effectiveness evaluation systems, schools’  accountability 
performance should therefore correlate with the ratings of their educators. Figures 25 and 26 show the 
percentage of educators with each effectiveness rating in different types of schools.11 Thus, for instance, figure 
25 shows that 13.1% of 519 “ineffective” teachers statewide are located in priority schools, 5.0% are located in 
focus schools, and 6.9% are located in reward schools. For comparison, 4.1% of all teachers statewide teach 
in priority schools, meaning that “ineffective” teachers are over three times more likely to be found in priority 
schools than would a teacher selected at random.12 “Minimally effective” teachers are more than twice as likely 
to be found in priority schools as are teachers selected at random. “Highly effective” teachers are more likely 
to be found in reward schools and “ineffective” teachers are less likely to be found in reward schools than are 
teachers selected at random. 

Percentage of Teachers by 20132014 Effec�veness Ra�ng and
Accountability Label 
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   Figure 25: Percentage of Teachers by 2013-2014 Effectiveness Rating and Accountability Label 

Figure 26 (on the next page) shows similar results for principals and assistant principals. As only 19 principals 
or assistant principals in Michigan were labeled “ineffective,” readers should avoid over-interpreting this 
column—there were three “ineffective” principals or assistant principals at priority schools, two at focus 
schools, and one at a reward school. However, “minimally ineffective” principals and assistant principals were 
still heavily overrepresented at priority schools and underrepresented at reward schools. “Highly effective” 
principals and assistant principals were underrepresented at priority schools and overrepresented at reward 
schools. 

11	 As accountability labels are determined at the building level rather than at the district level, we omit superintendents and assistant superintendents 
from our analysis in this section. Schools that do not receive accountability labels are included in the N-counts for each column, but do not have 
bars on the graph. As these schools constitute the vast majority of schools statewide, including them on the graph would make the differences 
between schools receiving labels much harder to discern without adding additional information. 

12	 MDE does not take a position on why this is the case. 
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     Figure 26: Percentage of Principals and Assistant Principals by 2013-2014 Effectiveness Rating and Accountability Label 

As there are several different varieties of reward schools, figure 27 shows the percentage of educators of 
each effectiveness rating at different types of reward schools. It suggests that “ineffective” and “minimally 
effective” teachers are less likely than a teacher selected at random to appear in a high performing school. 
Schools beating the odds under study 1 actually have more “ineffective” and “minimally effective” teachers 
than we would expect. Given the small number of reward schools and thus of administrators at such schools, 
the corresponding graph for principals and assistant principals is difficult to interpret and is not presented here. 
However, “highly effective” principals and assistant principals are slightly more likely than a random principal to 
be at high performing schools. 

Percentage of Teachers by 20132014 Effec�veness Ra�ng and Reward Status 

    Figure 27: Percentage of Teachers by 2013-2014 Effectiveness Rating and Reward Status 
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INSTITUTION TYPE AND EFFECTIVENESS RATINGS 
Given recent questions raised about charter schools, it is worth investigating the performance of their teachers 
and administrators. Results are presented in figures 28 and 29.13 According to figure 28, PSA schools and 
unique education providers contain a disproportionate share of teachers labeled “ineffective” and “minimally 
effective”. As labeling processes differ among districts, this does not necessarily imply that quality of instruction 
at PSA schools and unique education providers is of a lower quality than at traditional public schools. In figure 
29, the ratio of ineffective principals and assistant principals in PSAs almost perfectly reflects the ratio overall; 
however, due to the very low number of ineffective principals and assistant principals, a difference in where 
one administrator was placed would result in a five-point swing in both institution types. It is possible that PSAs 
are more likely to label certain types of struggling administrators as “minimally effective” and that LEAs are 
more likely to label them as “ineffective,” given the major swing in the number of administrators at each type of 
institution between the two categories. 

Percentage of Teachers by 20132014 Effec�veness Ra�ng and Ins�tu�on Type 

13 The “Other” category in figure 28 contains 23 teachers at state schools, 186 at ISD districts, 373 at LEA districts, and 13 at PSA districts. The 
“Other” category in figure 29 contains 2 administrators at state schools, 11 at ISD districts, 97 at LEA districts, and 76 at PSA districts. 
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CONCLUSION 
As in previous years, local control over educator evaluation methods has meant that districts used a variety 
of techniques, frameworks, and criteria in evaluations of teachers, principals and assistant principals, and 
superintendents and assistant superintendents. As a result, evaluation results are not reliably comparable 
across school districts. Districts are more likely to use evaluation results to provide professional development 
and coaching than to determine retention and termination decisions (though these are often affected as well). 
Charlotte Danielson’s teacher evaluation framework and the MASA Administrator Evaluation Instrument are 
the most widely used evaluation frameworks, though widespread use of hybrid models prevents us from 
determining a precise margin. Most districts use state assessments in relevant grade spans to assess student 
growth, and most – though not all – use give growth sufficient weight to be in alignment with state law. 

As in previous years, over 95% of Michigan educators are labeled “effective” or “highly effective,” with the 
proportion of “highly effective” educators at all levels increasing for the second straight year. This leads to 
concerns that evaluations may not provide sufficient information to inform state or district policy. These findings 
do not vary systematically by the weighting of student growth in educator evaluations. Effectiveness ratings do 
vary by school accountability labels—highly effective educators are more likely to be found in reward schools 
and less likely to be found in priority schools. Ineffective educators are less likely to be found in reward schools 
and more likely to be found in priority schools. Teachers are more likely to be labeled “ineffective” or “minimally 
effective” at PSAs than at traditional public schools, while principals and assistant principals are more likely to 
be labeled “minimally effective.” 
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K-12 Teacher and Administrator Evaluation Systems 
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D The rrv DiflH'"IUQIK oC Tea:l'llll<J Ind l ng 

D ~ 1•rzano Teactier Eve .. ioti Aod~ 

D The Ti"ougntful s.sro 

D A fr ltW0111 ror Tt ctiing Slo0.l)Cl'Ll'9 Pr~USS'011411 L rn11g 4ltn41..et ISDJ 

0 Cl .. en Coaimunlty Sdloclt Ectlic.tlor E1411u-.on Program (C~~on Commdy Sclloot• 

D E'lfect ..... B.'9kll';IOl'I c4 Edlt.lcaletl (hdt90l'l IS.OJ 

0 ECl~tor Fll'll I on Tog•lll '/ff :ll11k• E•Ch Olll Bl'tt•r 4Ulcfllg n A.""~ liM OI SllleO'lcf Sctl"Ci ~ ~1 

0 G<ul l.D ~ ~' l.e.adtrtll p S.nei -.or PrricJ»al'J W'd T :h~ l.eaden ~S.) Art:nlllC ISO) 

0 SupoOl'!1"'9 T~•Grcwth Threugh E\lllhtJt11M 1KtS.01 

0 icxticr E :..:;ibon s ~ic.it~• cu'"s "''loci 1t.teREq 

0 Ndler E llon Sy'1""1' 1 SI 11n4-d5"Bu4d "''od.a (t.t:Rnt 

D rrll f"i l'c!' C)b5efVW'Sl!V11lu1tars (tntay Oty Comfl'l.111) .!>:hoolt) 

D OQ11 0 M'ldl« PMr Rt~ 

D l.o: ) 0.V.loptdTool or OthtrTool (pita~ s,ptof,.. 

6. wttlch of the followlng systems, framewortcs, or methods are your local evaluations of 

adm n strator professional practice mostly based on? 

Please check UP TO TWO of the followlng: 

0 ti\ SA • Scl!OCI AdVWICfl Adia11 w.-101 F""lu11• nn ln.U Mt 

0 ~""'• LI.:!~ r~ nc. R~nc 

0 TM Marano Schoel Ltacf•Mlp Elllt.latlon d.a 

D C>Ch• (~IW~· 
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K-12 Teacher and Administrator Evaluation Systems 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

7. What is the format of the training that your district provides to administrators in 

conducting evaluations of teacher professional practice? 

Q Ooe11m•n1at'°'1 O' 1m11 orf, 

Q H to 1.., da) 11 p~on lra n11 

Q •u 111• da) tra11""'1g prO'o'ided al .&I on• I• • 

0 iultlpl da lntf'I "'.I fi)r~ 1cron tt1 school , r 

0 OCh• CP'e• ~· 
-----------------------------------------------. 

a. Does the district conduct different evaluations of professional practice for teachers 

based on content area and/or grade level taught? 

O Y.s 
Q No 

9. How are teacher and administrator evaluation results report.d by your district? 

Please check all that 

Q R ,. "'"net 1n1je pub le by tho cf wti:t 

0 Ort the d. strict s ....., It 

0 ~ Rl:P (R•gtw~ d EdUaltlONll PerKftlel i 

Q ~ en notlC41 to the ge rar pu 

0 An....,11 l:~cman Repol1 c.-~HI 

0 Olstrld 8 i! mHt..ng 

0 OCt!tf (j!IU\e ~· 
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K-12 Teacher and Administrator Evaluation Systems 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

10. For elementary school (K-5) grades and content areas, how is student growth data 

mostly used in teacher and administrator evaluations in your district? 

0 A wigle lfl•'""'re ol taudllnl 9ror-th 

Q t ultip'e meuures ol stud.,.. growlh equ•ll) ..-.>t11gt'fecl 

Q i .;ltipM mNsur" or t.t...dtm ..,~ weighted "~ pr~bed way 

Q Odler [pi.aw 1.peO.fy• 

11. For middle school t6-8) grades and content areas, how Is student growth data mostly 

used In teacher and administrator evaluations In your dlstr1ct7 

Q A 11 • lllMtlllfe cC tcuo.tll 9ro• 

0 i 11lli;pf1t mHW!H cC ludril Q11od1 itC&Ually -111 ed 

0 1uh m 'Uf Of ~ucf•Ull Of0.-1tl. ""-'9hl II\ JI pr Cl\bM ""Ill' 

0 •(lilll•• 

12. For high school ~9-12) grades and content areas, how is student growth data mostl 

used In teacher and administrator evaluations in your district? 

0 A u1gle "1Ut1Ure ol student ijr~ 

Q t ul e '"~ ~res cC stud g ellU•llY welg ·•ed 

Q t uh pie mu1ures ol ~dent go.-i '*Wll h1•:l In• ores:nDed w1y 

0 Odlei lsi'lil 

[ 
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K-12 Teacher and Administrator Evaluation Systems 
------------------------------------

13. What percentage of teacher and administrator evaluations is based on student 

achievement growth data in your district? 

0 <10-A 

0 10.19% 

0 20.2~ 

0 30.3~ 

o ~~~ 

14. The State reports for each student in grades 4-8 a Performance Level Change (a 

measure of student growth) in reading and mathematics on MEAP and Ml-Access Fl. Does 

your district make use of the Performance Level Change (PLC) designation by the State 

for the purpose of educator evaluations? 

Q v-. 
Q No 
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K-12 Teacher and Administrator Evaluation Systems 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

15. Which sources of assessment data are mostly used for determining student growth at 

the earty elementary level for kindergarten and 1st grade? 

Please check UP TO FOUR of the following: 

0 LociUly ~ed ~mon 

D Norttu.-.st C¥al.llltlon ~HCH:a:i1Ci14Cll'I ( t#lr>) 

D D111gno9Clc: Reading AMeS$rrtef'lt, (0AAJ 

DAIMS-b 

0 Scnol' : ~~;ad1ng lr1•M'ICory 1SRJ) 

0 D 8El$ ~~·.t os DI M:LS eth Edi Lon 

D R11ntW'lg RKOtcll 

D St.it R o1lil'lll •nd 'All.h 

D ScanllOf'I p SfOf ~ 

0 FountH & PIMtil UWkd t.neoey l,..etYtntlan 

o S.Udflnt #OfX P.'~ 

D C1.21ai ,.. bil:.od "'tCBAl 
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K-12 Teacher and Administrator Evaluation Systems 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

16. Which sources of assessment data are mostly used for determining student growth at 

the elementary level in grades 2 through S? 

Please check UP TO FOUR of the following: 

D Locally'* d corT1mon a1; !IT! nts 

D North-•'Hl Evll.lolion A~to<Mtlotl (t#1£At 

D D.a;n~c ud g A 

D Alt.tS.-.b 

D Sctiol.I Re dtng lnwntory cSRI) 

D D1tcOV9fy Ecf~liOn 

D St.11 R ;1dirtg <tnd •A..lh 

D ScanttO"I P Of"'" Sflr 11 

D FountH & Pl1111eu ~d t.lt«acy 1,..tf\l't'l'lttCf'I 

D 0 BF.Is N•·1 Cl 018f"I s 1t\ l"dltCf'I 

D Student #Ollt pll~ 

D ClnlUI !D-bilwd KSeMIMrt fCBAl 

o OCtlf!ll [pM•w speedy• 
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K-12 Teacher and Administrator Evaluation Systems 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

17. Which sources of assessment data are mostly used for determining student growth at 

the middle school level for grades 6 through 8? 

Please check UP TO FOUR of the following: 

0 c~erts 

D Locally d ed common an e11ls 

D t-40!'Uw.Mt fv-.ation Atwoeton (~.r/IEA) 

DAIMS-b 

D Scnolli : ~~;ad1ng lr1•M'ICOfl1 lSRJ) 

D Dl'°°'"tfll fd\JRtlon 

0 Ster Rtldlt"!g •ncl • 1" 

0 lllOl"I P..term~ s.t u-. 

D OL8FI s ~ •.• OI 01 BFI s 8th F.dil Oii 

0 SIUdcnl WOfif wmplt~ 

D ACT f'lrplor 
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K-12 Teacher and Administrator Evaluation Systems 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

11. Which sources of assessment data are mostly used for determining student growth at 

the high school level in grades 9 through 12? 

Please check UP TO FOUR of the following: 

D Common pr~ 01nd pO'Ol 1th6Sll'cnl"s 

D £nd of cour 00rT1mon a s 

D Comaion ~ u~sm~s 

D Haf'tly•~ C a1lon>.. (tNICA, 

D ~udtnl WO.I\ n1>11 

D SUl!llOl'I Per'ormance Ser u 

D ACT f'l1n 

D ACT Co • E~i•r Ex.m 

D U.AF. 

D 1EAP 19th gr•jt Social Slucles criy) 

D OChet !$)It•~~· 
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K-12 Teacher and Administrator Evaluation Systems 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

19. For which subject areas are local measures of student growth exclusively used for 

educator evaluation? 

(check all that apply) 

D R~.tn11 
D "' ng 

D ~·•henaa!Jc~ 

D SCHJN:e 

0 SocM Slll'CI 11 

0 FlneM 

o woito l•1'19ut;• 

D H r.h/P,,yt; Ect.lct11J01'1 

D Fatr1il)' ll'ICI C O"l.Wlft1tr SO C* 

0 C•c.er 11111 T~chnlcat Edu~11cn 

D oo.01 IJlle•~ ~· 
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K-12 Teacher and Administrator Evaluation Systems 
----------------------------------

20. If you would like to provide additional information about how student growth is 

measured and incorporated into evaluations in your district, please do so here. 

I d 
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K-12 Teacher and Administrator Evaluation Systems 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The loiMnq ~Htlons pertu1 k> C1rear wid Cc. •Rud ea tCClt) 

21. Does your district have a locally defined measure of student Career and College 

Readiness (CCR)? 

Q v~ 

O N~ 

22. Please indicate whether the locally defined measure of CCR is included in your 

district's teacher and administrator evaluations. 

Q Ye11,; 11 '11 tiart oC our • ;it>ono; Ill g~ , • s ctcf Deel tor 

Q YH, I "pan of our e< "°"'fer IQl!le 9r1d• ltwl5 I i. dtfn~ fOf 

Q No t 1s not p1'1 ol our ...... 1110t11 

Q 'Ne oo nel It l.x lly deft...ed me !'Aire ~ CCR 

23. How is the locally deflned measure of CCR mostly determined? 

Please check UP TO FOUR of the following: 

0 Not phc:•.bC• 1 no I 1, d Id nH-• of CCRI 

0 H1-:ti Scilool Diploma •ll•~d 

0 t '.CE Sc0t•• (Pr~cltntvt Pa1u1 '1 Prore1eno 

D ACT P1en .cer" 
D ACT fllpkw~ 

0 v~ Sci$ ~m 

0 ACT Clll•ll• f'n1Tat1Cf! Afi &eer., 
D AP eiam s:wH 

D Ccamon pr~ .a'ld posl nsetil!'tnl\ 
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K-12 Teacher and Administrator Evaluation Systems 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The !oOow1~ quHt.:>ns. p n to TUCH UI • ualJan'!I 

24. Which factors are mostly used in evaluations for elementary teachers (grades K-5)? 

Please check UP TO FOUR of the following: 

D Ab °"" ltl• ~ 
D Cl1t~'V009\ m11Mgtt'l'lMI 

D COtlllent llno• .ile>t 

0 ln'll'llciGlal pr~dlcK (In dud g Uff or t•ct11~gy1 

D Pedagog1cil lrlo-.1edge ar'KI pracllce 

0 Prote1- or11 clc:wtopr1cnt 

D ProfHSIONI res;>onSlbll I 

D Gc'ollthrdec ine cf sllnerA lldllC'e ent d1t1 

D Grow!Nded e of rtvd crow.n wrH 

D $!udenl LHm n~ Obtedt .. 1 ISLO) 

D Pol1f 0 <111dl« p-R~~ 

D Stll·A~wnmu .. 
D Suve,·, 
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K-12 Teacher and Administrator Evaluation Systems 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

25. Which factors are mostly used in evaluations for middle school teachers (grades 6..S)? 

Please check UP TO FOUR of the following: 

0 Abwri..,.._ from Ill•~ 

D Clil'.SSl'oetn "'·~efltefll 

D Conttnl kmo.t.d91 

D n11ruchonal p~lc (Incl "1Q UH o r leit11~q.,, 

0 Pedag c>oiG<J \Jlo..4edge alld prac:tic:~ 

0 Prof ~~ O"'I dl!'o'dorw e 

D Plor. ·~sibtl • 

0 6'o~td 1ne cf 111\ld.-.. IM';ttl f'\. jlf'lt d I.II 

0 ~o~dtcl.n• or •":Stt'll IYO~ ai1.--..rtt 

0 St\ICM"I LHm no; Obj~ ISLOt 

D PC'rtf o and/0t P•r RW<tw« 

D StU M~Sl!lflll 

D ~.,., 

D OCll• ""''° ~· ---------------------------
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K-12 Teacher and Administrator Evaluation Systems 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

26. Which factors are mostly used in evaluations for high school teachers (grades 9·12)? 

Please check UP TO FOUR of the following: 

D Ab~..,._ fr'om !ti•~ 

D CIHsi-- m1n.gement 

D Conltnt kno.Wdge 

D 11slrud100lll p !KllcH (lndlJO.l"lfJ Ult of l•lflooklQYJ 

D Pedagoglc;ot blG'9'e-oge el'ld prectice 

D Profe·~ O"\ devdoPl!' enl 

D °'°"""'d11cJ•n• cf •llld"Wll ..... .,.,, d••JI 

D ~o~'dtchll• er th1dtt11 1Y0"'1h m rtt 

D Studtnt LHm 119 Obj~ ISLOI 

D Pcltf 0 llrtd/Of Pftflf R.,..._,,..., 

D StUM~ffll 
D s...v.,,. 
D OCJl• riH•• ~· 
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K-12 Teacher and Administrator Evaluation Systems 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

27. Which kinds of decisions are mostly informed by teacher evaluation results? 

Please check UP TO FOUR of the following: 

0 ProV>d n; co;ach ""9 

D PKN d1n9 nd'Uct•an ~port 

0 Pr~ carg~ prof.s.ttor'lll dew ~-rnenc to .ad~' ~r c nffd1 

D In.form nq IMlvidU1I zed D elClll lln1 Plan 

0 ' "'°"m ng Sdlool prove!Mnt PLt.n 

0 Determ I~ ad 1 cr~I ~pen I on 

0 Otetr 1n9 i:tomo11an 

D R cwn8'1'"'°da"llJ fM'I 1111>'m IM •ft• bfll"lg giv I m• 10 ii8'1~ 
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K-12 Teacher and Administrator Evaluation Systems 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The !oOow1~ quHt.:>ns p n to SCHOOi. PfllNC" M. #ID ASSIS T ANT P'ft Cl ft AL ...,alu 10n 11 

28. Which factors are mostly used in evaluations for elementary school principals and 

assistant principals? 

Please check UP TO FOUR of the following: 

O cantent~~ 

D '41~ r 1\.111 Ntlip4iftcA.d1119~of1~nclog)'1 

D Pccbgi:>glc.o lri0'91edge 11'«1 praetJcc 

D Proff'H Cl'\I dWllOpmf'nt 

D ProlesslOIUll re-1':lOllS1bllties 

D Pf'OV\ding 11pproi: • s..c>port cw m1n.m ., effedlve aM lnet'9ct.ve aclleB 

D Prollcle r:y ll"l e'fWiua.rtg IUCllh•• valldl') and relllbly 

D ~decline cf 11tudtne .adll Wit da.l~ 

D G«-owtWdechne of studer11 ,.-1'111'.h ..,. w res 

D Prog~s ••de 11"1 llM! School l mpt<1Yement Plan 

D ~udetll p1rent. dfct C•lcMr fttdbl~ Y• 

D OU!• rote••~· 
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K-12 Teacher and Administrator Evaluation Systems 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

29. Which factors are mostly used in evaluations for middle school principals and 

assistant princip•f•? 

Please check UP TO FOUR of the following: 

DAb~ 

D Conlent k"°~IJtl 

D ·'""~ le ~nJl1p Uncf...d11Y,1 us.e ol te<tinc*>gy1 

D Ped.llgogjc;i mowejg arnt p~ctlt4 

0 Pror onai d1Yffop1Tu1nl 

D Pro!Mskln.al •"POIT~bll , 

0 Prov d•nG 1ppro~ • pon '°' m m .. , erltclM 11\d lne,..ct""• te9Ctltft 

D Proll;i1: c;y in •v. II C 4Cfl•' v.ihdlJ 11.nd 1 h.11111 

D ~'"'1\fd lne Cf '!Ud..,.. I•.. et1t d•I• 

0 GtoNt"'1decllne of 11\llle'lt IJ"~ ~..wrtt 

D Pl'Ogrl':"-" •1161 ~" tM ~()j Imp# m4W't Pl11n 

0 SludCO"tt p;iront, dlor te;acncr kl ;ac~ 
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K-12 Teacher and Administrator Evaluation Systems 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

30. Which factors are mostly used in evaluations for high school principals and assistant 

principals? 

Please check UP TO FOUR of the following: 

D AbWf'tteotlll from !tie toll 

D C0'11eotkno 

D 11w~ le oerttiip 4inct~1n~ utoe ol tedl"ctogyJ 

D P goglc;;i ti:now g <11'1d pracdc:e 

D Prof en d~pm111 

D ProfHdonal r..spon~bU s 

0 Prov ding 1ppro1>1*• -..,pon f0< rn m111 er~,.,,. 111<1 lne,..c:c -ve ~.ctltft 

D Prolk1..,ey 1 cv41\1 11 • '<fdl• V41id1J i6nd 1ch4tlfy 

D <1'~fd'9clln• cf 111!ud\llN I~" .,.,, d IJI 

D Gfowth!dcchnc or 11\ldenl a.in mc~rtt 

D Proo~'" ••d41 n IM ScMcv Imp# mM Pl11n 

D SludC"lt Pllrent, d/or teoicner 11ckfr~ 
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K-12 Teacher and Administrator Evaluation Systems 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

31. Which kinds of decisions are mostly informed by school principal and assistant 

principal evaluation results? 
Please check UP TO FOUR of the following: 

0 PrtMding ~~:!c:nti p ooactw111 wpport 

D lnlotm nq Sd!ooj pro..i~enl Pbn 

D Dde1T111,.,.,g ppropri ~ PfO(HSlon d~IT'lml 

D D tr.g ~ ' c."'~I c:;omp en .. t on 

D o .. er 1n9 ~~Olien 

D It.com ffldi'ig ,..,°"*~ erm .,Mlon '"~ bft'lg olvwi ti • to S:~O\'e 
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K-12 Teacher and Administrator Evaluation Systems 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

32. Which factors are mostly used in evaluations for the superintendent? 

Please check UP TO FOUR of the following: 

D A11se-A fr'OIT1 tX> 

D Ccnltnl lu109M'ds.e 

D 11"11'*1\ai t.o10.rdllp4inc:bl1A? l>M oltfftlnofog)l 

D Ped.tgog1cw 1'100,..edge 11r'ld pr•CIJ~ 

D P rof P4"''"' 
0 Prof~ rMC>C)ft bll ,., 

0 Pr<Mdln!J 1119ropri1te wpport for 1111.,lmal y e1'e<.:tNe 1'"111 1r-.Nect1Ye pM~11' and aulUMll pr11c P* 

D Ccnd ~etlng Adm t,atlll"'ll,.., nn• llcl and rflll11bly 

D ~lfllthflf C' ~of <I totrt:t ctudc"'f .noe.. cnl ~I 

D Plogrrss made .., ll"le D s&n:t lmprcwoment ~ 

D Schoel a nd.lof COIT1ll'IU ty teedb :<J• s 

D 
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K-12 Teacher and Administrator Evaluation Systems 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

33. Which kinds of decisions are mostly informed by superintendent evaluation results? 

Please check UP TO FOUR of the following: 

D P1~d1ng eo1.dln!h p cioect!in11 PPor1 

D ln..,,.,lng OI cl lmprO'YM!eN Phtft 

0 Oam11 g •pprop~ate prolHs on• de.e opm*"' 

0 Oe1enniinlr>g Ncll,cr".Jtl compen tt0n 

0 Mec:oma11111111g ,_,Olfll '''"" "1lll1on •ft• b1W'1g r,irven baie to S:t'CJW 
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